
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of commercial relationship
manager. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for commercial relationship manager

Performs underwriting functions as needed
Continually monitors credit quality of assigned accounts
May train and mentor lower level officers
Responsible for the oversight of daily activities for designated group of staff
and ensuring they consistently demonstrate the care, listen, understand, and
deliver practices for internal and external customers
Responsible for the interviewing and hiring and termination of Commercial
Relationship Specialists in order to ensure sufficient staffing in region
Responsible for building an environment within group of assigned staff that is
conducive to teamwork and allows for customer and Relationship Manager
coverage when team members are out of the office
Responsible for maintaining organized and efficient regions, which includes
maintaining security and quality of all files and documents to include
overseeing the collection of financial deliverables
Responsible for working with peers to establish consistency throughout the
corporation for the Commercial Relationship Specialist
Generate new leads for US-China cross border private equity and private
debt firms, that result in incremental loan outstanding, fees, and deposit
balances
Structure debt solutions that are sufficiently innovative to attract new clients

Qualifications for commercial relationship manager

Example of Commercial Relationship Manager Job
Description
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May help educate and support Store Managers and staff about products,
lending process, escalation of Credit Center overrides and closing loans
May prepare management reports summarizing individual and team loan
activity
Will report directly to the RVP of their territory
Minimum 3 years commercial credit underwriting or 5 years
banking/equivalent experience
Excellent written and verbal communication skills with the ability to be
persuasive one-on-one in a group setting
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent professional experience in a mid-size or
larger financial institution, or equivalent combination of education and
experience


